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TECH WRESTLING TEAM
WINS FROM BROWN

Providence Team Loses Four
Bouts Out of Five in

Wrestling Meet.

The Technology wrestling team met
Brown last night at the Lyman Gym-
nasium, and won easily with a score
-of 4 to 1. The Tech men were clearly
the better wrestlers and won by short,
decisive bouts, no repetitions being
necessary. The bouts lasted from
three to six minutes each, and it took
that time for Rouse to gain the de-
cision over H. Treat and make the
only point for Brown. Rouse is prob-
'ably the best wrestler on the Brown
team, and this fight proved the feat-
ure of the meet. The bouts were as
follows:

H. R. Crowell, '15, Tech, vs. E.
Jones, Brown; met, and the match was
awarded to Crowell. The time was two
minutes, fifty-seven seconds. Jones
was thrown by the Nelson waist hold.

The next bout was Smythe-Martin,
'13, Tech, vs. R. B. Hiluon, Brown.

,Smythe-Martin threw his man in four
minutes despite a lame shoulder
which handicapped him greatly. He
used the front Nelson and bar lock.

Then J. E. Rouse, Brown, vs. H. W.
Treat, '14, met. The decision was

-awarded to Rouse. The time was six
minutes.

The next match was C. A. Blodgett,
'15, vs. Hilson, Brown. It was won by
Blodgett in six minutes.

A. H. Means, '12, Tech, vs. Collins,
Brown, met for the final bout. After
six minutes the match Bvas awarded
to Means.

A. S. M. E. MEETING.

Mechanicals Hear of Advances
in Poppet Valve Design.

An unusually interesting discussion
of the poppet safety valve was given
last evening before the Boston branch
of the A. S. M. E. by Professer E. F.
Miller of the Institute and Mr. A. B.
Carhart, superintendent of the Crosby
Safety Valve Ind Steam Appliance
Co, In spite of the bad weather,
about forty men were present and the
subject was discussed at some length
after the papers had been read.

Professor Miller took up the tests
made by him in the spring of 1910 at
the Institute. A number of years ago,
Mr. Darling of the Ccnsolidated Co.,
aroused interest in the poppet safety
valve by conducting tests to determine
the discharge capacity of valves on
both stationary boilers and locomo-
tives. Later similar tests were made
by Technology students in connection
with their thesis. In every instance
the dischai'ge was determined by
weighing the condensed steam and
noting the amount of lift of the valve,

(Continued on Page 2.)I~~~~~~~~~

TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS.

The election of David Lee Suteher
land as Business Manager of Tech.
nique, 1914, was announced yesterday
at the close of a 1914 Electoral Com-
mittee meeting. Mr. Sutherland came
to the Institute fronm Williams.

At the next meeting of the Electoral
Committee, on Mon day, the members
will vote for a treasurer. There have
been eleven names submitted.

THE MASS MEETING
A MONSTER TRIBUTE

Smith Given as Name of Donor
of $2,500,000 to the

Institute.

The twelve hundred students gath-
ered at the mass meeting in Hulnting-
toll Hall yesterday were electrified by
the President's announcement that he
was about to divulge the name of the
donor of the two and one-half millions
to the Institute. "The first letter of
his name is 'S'," said the President,
"and the last is 'H', and in my coun-
try they pronounce it 'Smith.' "
Vociferous applause glreeted the an-
nouncement.

-H. E. Kebbon, president of the
Snior class, opened the meeting by re-
counting of the anonymous donation
to the Institute. He emphasized the
extreme significance and importance
of the gift. But, said Mr. Kebbon, the
gift was the culmination of the wise
and far-sighted effort of one man,-
one who worked conscientiously and
quietly. Therefore, he continued, it
was altogether fitting that the Tech-
nology undergraduates recognize the
tribute due to the man whose work
made it possible for the school to re-
ceive this great and important 1recog-
nition-President Maclaurin. The ap-
plause of the students was Eo con-
tinued and impelling that it cut short
any further introduction and brought
Dr. -Maclaurin to his feet as speaker
of the occasion.

Dr. Maclaurin first explained the
reascn why the convocations had been.
so few was that the speakers had al-
ways failed him at the last moment.
This explanation wvas given, in effect,
to make it known that no change of
policy in regard to convocations was
contemplated.

"The gift in whose celebration the
mass meeting was held," said Dr. Alac-
laurin, "shows the broadness of the
donor. The usual advancement and
building of great universities is that
of slow and tedious expansion. The
buildings are erected piecemeal and
the departments are erected in the
same way. The result is not a perfect
unit, architecturally at least. The
anonymous benefactor shows his
recognition of the immense practical
advantage of a cohesive and direct
building of an institution. The Insti-
tute offered him an unusual cpportu-

c nity for turning his money into a posi-
tive and lasting educational good.
The money is given so that the In-
stitute may begin building whenever

(Continued on Page 3.)

ART MUSEUM LECTURE.

l Aiss Mary S. Locke will speak at
the Art Museum tomorrow afternoon
at 2.15 P. M., on the History of Art as
Illustrated by the Collections of the
MoIuseum as a special addition for this
week's service. The remainder of the
program includes Assistant Professor
Hlenry L. Seaver of the Institute, in a
talk on European Pottery, at 3 o'clock

, and Charles K. Bolton on the Eastern
M\1'editeirauean 93000 years age, at 3.U1
P. M.

These talks should be full of inter-
a est and have a great broadening value

to all Institute men. There are many
.1 cpportunities in the city for men t(
s get a little culture; this is one of thE
e best, and has the additional advantage

of being close at hand.

HAMBURG WINS FIRST HARE AND HOUND RUN
HONORS AT WHIST AT NEEDHAM JUNCTION

Freshman Gets Banner at M. A.
H. S. Club Social at

Union.

Despite the rain, the Mechanic Auts
High School Club last night held its
second successful social meeting of
the yeair in the Union. A short busi-
ness meeting was first held, at which
the program for the remainder of the
year was announced. The future en-
tertainments consist of two dinners
in the Union; the fiist, to be held
early in April, will be an informal sup-
per, to which the Seniors at the Hligll
school will be invited to attend, and
which vill be addressed by Institute
speakers; the second will be the an-
nual banquet, to which will be invited
Dr. Parmenter of the school, one other
teacher and an outside speaker. ''his
second dinner will be held in May.

The lighter business of the evening
was then considered. A comlpetitiv-e
rvhist party of five tables was made
lp, and A. WV. Mack, '15, A. Hamburg,
'15, and L. F. Quirk, '15, tied for first
honors. Hamburg won the prize on
a draw. 

After refreshments P. W. Covitz, '14,
read "Jed Brownin's Account of
Rubinstein's Playing," a well-received
descriptive piece. The Victrola was
the next perfcrmeir, its comic and
operatic repertoire being displayed.
A. M. Navison, '14, gave piano solos
and accompanied the membels in rag-
time and Tech songs.

The meeting was late in blieaking
up, all men declaring that they had
enjoyed themselves.

COACH FOR DANCING.

Miss Keller Joins Training Staff
of Tech Show, I9I2.

That Tech Show, 1912, is doing
everything in its poxier to make this
season an overwhelming success is
evidenced by the splendid profession-
al coaches which tihe managoers havre
secuied.

The stage department has, in addi-
tion to Mir. Sanger as coach, and MIr.
Benevente as musical director, pro-
cured the services of Miss Keller, wlho
is an experiienced teacher of dancing
and stage action. Tile cast and chorus
arle progressing rapidly und(ler their
able instruction. Sidney IE. Clanirke,
'15, is playing the piano at re-
hearsals.

The publicity depalrtment is cairiy-
ing on all adveitising camplaign ii and
about New Yorik City preparatory to
thle production of "Castles in Spain,"'
t whiclh will be given in the I-Iotel
Astor.

The Show suggests that students
Milo have friends in Neew York woulld
help greatly by caling their friends
attention to the play.

r Too ad the rain keplt so many MAe-
chanicals from the A. S. M. E. lecture.

The Ilar-e and lle ounds' men may
need rubb.ers after this rain.

The second-year architects are hav-
y ing "capital" problems.

Thle Technique Electoral Committee
is becoming a busy body.

Train Leaves Back Bay Station
At 2.20 This Afternoon-

Course Dry.

The cross-country men run at Need-
lain today. The course over which
they will probably take starts from
the Needham gym and is laid for the
most part along level roads. The lay
of the land is such that the course is
an exceptionally dry one. This and
the lack of hills constitute the road
characteristics of today's run. Brett,
'14, will be one of the hares. The
other will be a man who kncws the
country fairly well and will be picked
flom among those present. The train
leaves the Back Bay Station at 2.20
P. M. The men will leave the train
at Needham Junction.

These subureban runs are considered
most essential for the development of
those who are doing cross-country
work. On last week's run there were
a good number of Freshmen present,
but those who are interested in the
lower class's chances in the coming
meet with the Sophomores hope to see
a larger number out on today's run
and those succeeding. There were
not many Scplomores on this run. So
few reported that Coach Kanaly re-
marked upon it in his talk to the men
at the finish. He believes that the
Sophomores are hurting their chances
for the best possible showing on the
day of 14-15 race quite considerably
by their non-attendance at these
Saturday runs.

GLEE CLUB TO SING.

This evening the Glee Club is to
sing at the dancing party held in
Lundin's Gymnasium on St. Botclph
sti'eet. These parties are held every
wveek and are called All-College Danc-
ing Parties. Each Saturday night a,
different college is featured. Tonight
is Tech Night, and the Glee Club
Quartet will give a concert.

Indications point to a most unusual
anl interesting 1913 Technique.

Tile Freshman contingeirt of Tech
Shoxv seem to enjoy the omission of
gym.

Tihe suppers at the IUnicn are be-
coming better and better.

Who will ble the "Slherlock Holmes"
to discover the identity of the mys-
teriouls MMr. Smnith?

To see mien sitting on Rogers steps
in large numbers is a sure sign that
Spring hlas ccnme.

Two bundred thousand valves mailu.
fatured and the first one jurst re-
turned for repairs. Some durable con-
struction!

"Panhandlers" are springing lup
everywhlere of late and many a tellow
has been "touched" by those knights
of the road.

Here is hoping that the broken pea.
nut machine wvill be substituted by a
new one in the near future.

Four wagons a day stuck in six
inches of mud on the corner of Trinity
place and St. James avenue ought to
give the tug-of-war men a chance for
somine practice.
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AMERICAN CHARACTERISTICS.

The point bro.lught out by President
Aiaclaurin during his speech at the 
Convocation yesterday afternocn is of
tremlendous significance. I He said
that if a young person were asked the
main characteristic of the Amelrican
people his answer would undoubtedlyt

,be "the interminable chase after dol-
lars." The foolishness of an answer
to this effect has been happily proven
in the last few days by the magnriifi-
cent gift to cur school.

Here was a man, not even a gradu-
ate of the school, o- a resident of
MAlassachusetts, who, by his unselfish-
ness, and without any desire for ad-
vertisement, had done a great deal
which mhade his name worthy to be
written in the eternal book of great
men. This one example cf magnam-
inity will play a large part in correct-
ing the outside world's impression of
Americans and their ideals. 

There were many pleasing factors
of yesterday's Convocation; the grand
way in which the men responded to
the oall, their tremendous enthusiasm
and gratitude tc our benefactor, must
have appealed to the older men who
were present and shown them that
Technology men are still proud of
their school, and always glad to hear
of its success.

That the Convocation will have a
great effect on the men we have no
doubt, and by yesterday's show-
ing we have good reason to believe
that Technology students have that
true American characteristic of striv-
Ing after high ideals rather than dol-
lars and cents.

THE TECHNOLOGY GLEE
Club Quartet will sing Saturday on
TECH NIGHT at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,

-42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
-are exclusively for the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

ALL-TECHNOLOGY
BANQUET ARRANGED

Institute Committee Sets Next
Thursday for Date of Big

Dinner.

Plans for the All-Technology banquet
have been completed. The Institute
Committee has arranged the dinner
for Thursday evening, March 21, at
6.30 o'clock, in the Union dining room.

The gathering will be in celebhation
of the highly gratifying gift that has
recently been given to the Institute.
The roster of after-dinner speeches
will undoubtedly prove of extraordin-
ary value and interest to all Tech
men and the menu which has been
arrlanged is very attractive.

President Maclaurin, who has prom-
ised to be present, will tell of the de-
velopments which led up to the recep-
tion cf the recent donation of $2,500,-
000 to the Institute. An effort is be-
ing made to secure 'IMr. John R. Free-
man, '76, who has promised to devote
several months of his time this sum-
mer to aid in the formation of the
plans of the new buildings across the
river, to speak at the banquet.

The presidents cf each of the under-
graduate classes will be called upon
to make short addresses, and men
otherwise prominent in Technology
life will say something relative to thei
latest developments in Institute
affairs.

Thile dinner will cost seventy-five
cents a plate and the commlittee ex-
pects the 325 places which the Union
dining room affords to be filled.

POPPET VALVES.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. ].)

which var ied greatly during the pro-
cess of blowing off. In order to weigh
the condensed steamni it was necessary
to use a surface condenser and as the
Institute had the only l)lant of suf-
ficient capacity in the state, the Crosby
Co. wvent tc the expense of making
the changes in the powerhouse needed
to carry out still more accurate tests.
As it was. the plant was taxed to its
limit; at times 12,000 pounds of steam 
were condensed per hour, and precau- 
tions had to be taken in ease the cir-!
culating water should give out. It
was found that the discharge of flat
seated valves was about 50 per cent

lreater than that ef bevel seated
valves and that by slightly rounding
the edges of the flat seats, the dis-
charge colld be increased 1.5 p)er cent.

Mr. Carhart then discussed the con-
struction and operation of the valves.
He said that his compallny had been
manufacturing the more efficient flat-
seated type for over thirty years. and
had intended to keep the results of
Professor Miller's tests secret, but as
the principles involved applied tc
other phases of steam engineering.
they were now making them public.
He emphasized the importance of ab-
solute reliability of the ,alve under all
conditions. The valv-es must keep
tight even after long neglect, such as
farm traction engines are subject to
during the winter months. The
Crosby Company have shipped 225,000,
and only a short time age one of their
oldest valves were returned for re-
p)air. Most of these are in operation
oil locomotives, where they blow off
every half hour and receive a great
deal of rough usage.- He also men-
ticned the most important points to
be considered in their manufacture.

Both Professor Miller and Mr. Car;
hart brought out the fact that these
tests were on only one type of valve,
and being merely comparative, do not
give the actual amount of discharge.
For this reason they could net be corn.
pared with former tests conducted for
a different purpose and undelr entirely
different conditions. Both men are
very interesting speakers and de-
served a much lalrger hudience.

TOOBACCO
It goes equally well with the Moonlight Sonata or Rag--The leaf. the
selection of experts-aged hangiag in the warehouse for two years, A
maturing that is seldom accorded any leaf. What happens-all harsh-
ness gradually vanishes-it becomes a leaf of rich mellowness-a flavor
as seductive as the strains of good music-too smooth to bite the tongue.
The true art of producing smoking tobacco is manifested in Velvet--it takes time--

takes patience-the making expense is more. But
Affil CI ?p -Velvet is Velvet. At your dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

aO'HEEL BRUNSWVICK,
BOSTON

EUtROPEAN AND AMEB.FI CApaK 

EY.I4il 1 l 'XIi JS. Prh4A et', e;

COBB,, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET Wholesale
57 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET Retail
6 and S FANEUIL HALL SQ.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
'HUNTINCTON:AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

360

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

Rooms, 20Q Drivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Prorprletor
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BOSTON
' OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

Saturday, March 16,
at 2 P. M.

THAIS
In French

Saturday, March
at a P. M.

T HA I S
In French

16

THE F OL D CORL E: R

Boo- k Store
(INCORPORATED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
,MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all English]
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, Moss.

TELEHPONE 7ul;9 or ,70 MrAIN

-Lomnbardy Inn

' Table d'Hott Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

..TRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINTB
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.
telephone Oxford -W 

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-

.larging.- Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

28.8-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

*'We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAPETY

-RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

THE CONDUCTIVITY
OF ELECTROLYTES

Prof. Goodwin Explains Factors
Which Determine Conduc-

tivity in Solutions.

Yesterday afternoon Prof. Goodwin
gave the second lecture on Electro-
lysis. In performing two experiments
that he did not have time tc make at
last Friday's lecture he proved that
electrolytes follow Ohm's Law and
exhibit heating effects in exactly the
same manner and to the same degree 
that metallic conductors do.

He then described one of the great 
differences between the behavior of
electrolytes and metallic conductors
under the passage of the electric cur-
rent.' The former mcve bodily under'
theEe conditions, while the latter do
not. The fact that this motion is with
the positive current for the positive
ions and against it for negative ions,
was shown in the lantern by the
electroylsis of a copper bichromate sc-
lution. This experiment also showed,
that the velocty of this motion varied
with the kind, the copper being quite
a bit slower than the bichromate
icns.

Professor -Miller gave a table of the
velocities of the various ions. This
table showed that the hydrogen ion is
,much faster than any other, the
hydroxl coming next in the table with:
about half the speed. He showed by
experiment that these velocities are
one of the three factcrs which deter-
mine the electrical conductivity of a
solution. The second factor is the;
Inumber of ions per unit volume. or
thle leicentage to which an elect'olyte
is ionized. The third factor, iwhich
follows from Faraday's Law. is the
number of electrical charges carried
by each ion.

Professor Goodwin announced that
bhis next talk would be on the
E lectro-chemical Series.

MASS MEETING.
(Ccnltinued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

it is ready." At this point the Presi- 
dent gave out the name of Smith as 
the benefactor.

This extraordinlary gift brings withl
it that public and national recognition'
which it so richly deserves. But for
this recognition the Institute has la-
bored for fifty years. "But now," said
thle President, "it is coming into its i
own." '

Dr. Maclaurin quoted Emerson in
saying that every institution is the
lengthened shadow of a man. The
Institute we lkncw today, said the
speaker, is the lengthened shadow of
Rogers, its founder. The Institute

hbat will be located across the Charles
will be the lengthened shadow of this
man Smith, the giver of this large
amount of money.

Mr. Kebbon then announced the
completion of the plans for the All-
Technelogy banquet to be held in the
Union. This banquet is to be a true
undergraduate affair, the non-students
!who will attend being men who will r
tell the students about the develop- (
ments toward the vital change in the
life of the Institute. (

ON SUNDAY, March 17, at 8 A. .,I I
the regular corporate communion, P
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will be
held. All Episcopalians are cordially
invited to attend.

B B B PFipes

Schryver ' s
Wholesale andlRetail Dealer inJ

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaving iuaranteed not to
Loosen

44 School St., Bosto n, Mass

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
TrHE FRESaHVE.N HEELERS O N

THE TECH can. They all like it.-so will you
It is cheaper t, h lirc -II Olive r l tth ' stl(enogra)ler - and you will get

nore satisfactolry resIils ()on v!'(,I tI(,sis .
Yoll canll it 1 NI'T tl(he Nuler 5 Mode l Oliver for twenity consecutive

enothis- thli'l i l will (clolln, to -Oll: o01r o (.ll an 1wilt li No. 3 -Model
)livre witil a stlland I1mil Illotl tto imonithl for $:,.00 per Illonth-

:Come downto see us Maktl;e : (ateo withl Estarlook, tile
146 CONGRESS tST. Oiiver Manl, in 'lIHE TEICH ofilce
Phone, Main 192 193. any tillme it's convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRIT ER COMPAN Y

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I"ACTORYt WLAIRFi"

, ,TH ECSPHIENXII 

$3.00
30 dBOYSTON-ST-'ON
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toil a Sn Daily 2 and 8
UaIOiU 0 a TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

Fifty Milies From Boston
Prices 15c, 25c,,50c, 75c, 61.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Stdns usd lthn adote
Students' used clothing and other

ersonal effects bought by

KE E Z ER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916 .. Phone, write or call.

L. PINKOS$,College¢Tailori,
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores I

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PI NKIOCS
33E8 Waslshingtfon St.

BOSTON
Harvarvard Square

C A V 1M I DGOE

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRIC K, COPLEY SQUARe

Choice Seats for oll Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

ties Number Connecting Five Phones
(-tif)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,'
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager ef THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths for they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST.

MANDOLIN CLUB.

FOUND-A class pin of the Dor-
chester High School; also a pair of
gloves. Owners, please apply to the
Bursar's office. (124-3t)

I ATTENTION !
Comparative prices on food stuffs.

Eggs
Butter
Cheese
Onions
Potatoes

1910 1911 doz.
.25 .42 "

.28 .38 per lb.

.16 .20 i'
I1.50 8$4.00 100 lbs.

.60 i.30 bushel

In fact everything in the line of

food stuffs is igller, lbut oulr prices

for mneals are the same.

TECH UNION

A homelike, frt-class hotel,
proud of Now England a
traditlons, dating from 
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnlshed p
with every
comfort & >
conven- Long
tence distance

pboneand
hot and cold

waterl n every
room. Kept con-

stantly clean by our
vaouum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andup.

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephene
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

Telephone 4475-3I Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave,

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) fridavs, 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

s-

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

!tates per Day:
Single Rovms 1.50. 2.00, 2.10

" withBath 2.00 to 4.10
Double Rooms 2.5n to 4.10(

with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room'

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

!:; taurants I

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

i5 SU/M/ ERn STREET
Cor. Chauncy Street

Highest Grades Moderate Prices-

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

HAIR CUTTING
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL.
4 BARBERS MANICURE

4 BARBERS
H. J. LANDRY -

MANICURE

Proprietor

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built for you

Not one that looks as if it wele wished. on you

lMy prlices are fair and well within your reach

-My fabrics bear the stamp of style

I furnish a perfectft and guarantee my product.

Come down this afternoon and sec

GE:ORGE:

MERCHANT TAILOR

IV. BROAWN

110 TREMONT STREET

I L

P LY MO0 UT H THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEARU TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
With a great cast

191'2

'

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonightat. 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strengthll of Whitney Opera Co.

U:
I

U
U

U
U
U

Ur
U

I

S- '-C T H EATRESHUBERT vnt.
Wed. and Sat. lMatinee at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' Master Drama

"AS A MAN THINKS"--- I ---
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